
1 Introduction
Tuning electron transport through metal-molecule-

metal junctions is significant step forward realizing

single-molecule switch and transistor [1]. During past

two decades, external stimulus, such as pH[2,3], light[4-6],

magnetism [7] and electricity [8,9], have been used to

achieve this goal. Among them, electrochemistry

offers a feasible method to tune the electron transport

at the single-molecular scale by shifting the Fermi

level of two work electrodes (source and drain)[10-13].

Typically, redox-active molecules, including fer-

rocene [14-18], anthraquinone [19,20], and viologen [21], that

could transform between the oxidation and reduction

states upon electrochemical potentials, have been

widely investigated to illustrate the electrochemical

gating at single molecular level. For non-redox mo-

lecules, however, rare cases have been reported [22,23],

which heavily limits the application of electrochemi-

cal gating.

To solve above problems, optimizing the molecu-

lar structure recently has been explored to activate

electrochemical gating behavior[24] or generate electro-

chemically-controlled quantum interference [25-27]. For

example, a fused molecular structure consisting of se-

lenophene rings of shows one order magnitude of

conductance modulation ratio within a potential
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window of 1.2 V[24]. Two orders of magnitude conduc-

tance minimum is observed at specific electrochemi-

cal potential for meta-benzene and 2,4-linkedthio-

phene derivatives with destructive quantum interfer-

ence[27]. These significant results reveal the intrinsic

structure of molecule plays a key role in electro-

chemical gating of electron transport. Therefore,

much more attention should be paid to investigate the

impact of molecular structure on electrochemical gat-

ing.

Herein, we have fabricated the molecular junc-

tions of a benzene derivative of 2,11-Dithia [3,3]

paracyclophane (denoted as M2), consisting with two

parallel CH2-benezene-CH2 units with terminal sulfur

methyl groups, and measured its conductance. The

conductance behavior depending on electrochemical

gate potentials was measured by STM breaking junc-

tion technique in BMIPF6. Compared to 1,4-bis

(methylsulfanylmethyl)benzene with single path (de-

noted as M1), an obvious conductance modulation is

observed for M2. With the help of calculated ener-

gy-dependent transmission spectra, the electrochemi-

cal gating mechanism is discussed.

2 Experimental Section
2.1 Single鄄Molecule Conductance Measure鄄

ment
As schematically shown in Figure 1, conductance

measurements byan electrochemical STMbreak-junc-

tion (ECSTM-BJ) setup are performed on a modified

Nanoscope IIIa STM (Veeco, Plainview, NY, USA).

Mechanically-cut Au tip (0.25 mm diameter, 99.99%,

Alfa Assar) and Au (111) substrate are used as source

and drain electrodes, respectively. According to pre-

vious report[11], the Pt counter and Ag reference elec-

trodes serve as a gate electrode. The electrochemical

potentials of STM tip and substrate could be indepen-

dently controlled by a bipotentiostat. The potential

difference between the tip and substrate electrodes is

the bias voltage applied to molecular junctions. In or-

der to minimize Faraday current at few pA scales, Au

tip is encapsulated by thermosetting polyethylene

glue. The self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of in-

vestigated molecules are papered in absolute ethyl al-

cohol solution containing 1mmol窑L-1 target molecules.

Before each experiment, BMIPF6 was dried under

vacuum at 70 oC for at least 12 hours to remove water

and oxygen. All electrochemical STM experiments

are carried out in N2 atmosphere.

The brief protocol of ECSTM-BJ approach is de-

scribed as follows. Firstly, the tip was driven toward

the substrate to reach conductance value more than

several G0. Then the tip was pulled away from the

substrate at a constant speed of 20 nm窑s-1. During the

process, the molecules with two terminal sulfur

methyl groups could bridge between the broken Au

atomic contacts to form single-molecule junction.

Meanwhile, the current-distance curves were record-

ed at a sampling rate of 20 kHz. Thousands of those

curves were collected to construct conductance his-

togram without any data selection.

2.2 Theoretical Calculation
The energy-dependent transmission spectra are

calculated at the open-source package SHINE

(Shanghai Integrated Numeric Engineering). The

structure of the molecule junction is optimized until

the maximum force on all the atoms is less than 0.05

eV窑魡-1. Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional is

adopted for the exchange-correlation energy. For the

sake of efficiency and accuracy, a single-zeta polar-

ized (SZP) basis is adopted for electrodes, a double-

zeta polarized (DZP) basis is adopted for molecule

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of electrochemical gating elec-

tron transport through molecular junction with two parallel

pathways. (color on line)
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Figure 2 (A) The investigated molecular structures ofM1 andM2. (B) The typical conductance-distance curves and (C) 1D conduc-

tance histogram ofM1 (blue) andM2 (green). Orange curves are exponential decaywithoutmolecular junction formation.(color on lin)

part. Then the electron transmission is estimated us-

ing NEGF+DFT method, where the Hamiltonian of

the system is constructed by DFT and electron density

is calculated by NEGF formalism. A denser K-sam-

pling (4*4) is used in the transverse plane.

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Fabrication of Single鄄Molecule Circuits

with Parallel Paths
The conductance measurements were first carried

on the M2 modified Au(111) in atmosphere environ-

ment to investigate the electron transport through a

parallel path compared to M1 with single path. Fig-

ure 2(A) shows the molecular structures of M1 and

M2. The obtained representative conductance-dis-

tance traces are displayed in Figure 2(B). Obviously,

there are two step features at 10-3.3 G0 and 10-3.0 G0 for

M1, and 10-2.55 G0 and 10-2.95 G0 for M2, respectively.
This indicates there are two main configurations dur-

ing the formation of single-molecule junctions. Thou-

sands of these traces are collected to construct the

one-dimensional conductance histograms without

any data selection. As shown in Figure 2(C), two pro-

nounced peaks located the step values in Figure 2(B)

both for M1 and M2. Similar to previous reports of

-SCH3 groups[28-30], the two peak values at the most

probable intensity in histogram is assigned to the sin-

gle-molecule conductance and denote as high conduc-

tance (GHC) and low conductance (GLC) for two differ-

ent configurations.

Quantitatively, the two sets of conductance values

of M2 are significantly larger than those of M1. It爷s
found that both the ratios ofGLC (M2)/GLC (M1) and GHC

(M2)/GHC (M1) are around 2.82. These interesting re-

sults are coincided with previous theoretical predic-

tion and experimental results in literatures. And there

is a constructive quantum interference as the electron

transport through the single-molecule circuits with

parallel paths [28,31,32]. Thus, the total conductance of

two parallel paths components with quantum interfer-

ence effect does not obey traditional Kirchhoff爷s cir-

cuit law, and 2.82-fold conductance enhancement of

M2 is observed compared to that of M1.
3.2 Electrochemical Gating Measurement

Now we turn to investigate the electrochemical

gating of single-molecule circuits with parallel paths

in BMIPF6. The ionic liquid is used as electrolyte to

gate single-molecule conductance, because it could

efficiently couple with applied electric field[10]. The

electrode potentials are individually controlled rela-

tive to Ag wire reference electrode while keep a fixed

bias voltage of 50 mV (Etip - Esubstrate). Figure 3(A) shows

the conductance histograms upon different gate po-

tential of Esubstrate. Interestingly, only one pronounced

conductance peak is observed in BMIPF6, which indi-

cates that the solvent environment has an impact on

the binding configurations of M2. It爷s reported that

the imidazole ring of BMI cations could adsorb on

Au[33], which could generate a steric effect and an in-

terfacial electronic effect to change the interaction of

thiomethyl groups of M2 on atomic-flat Au (111)
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surface. In addition, the two benzene rings are

linked to each other through the -CH2SCH2- groups

attached to the para-positions. This could make the

binding groups more rigid. Thus, M2 is more suscep-

tible to adsorption of BMI cations in the solvent com-

pared to M1.
As Esubstrate increases from -0.3 V to 0.8 V, the con-

ductance values of M2 in Figure 3(A) first decrease

from 10-2.90 G0 to 10-3.17 G0, and reaches a minimum at

0.4 V. Then the peak values increase to 10-2.90 G0 at

0.9 V, giving out a modulation ratio of about 200%

as the gate potential changes 0.6 V (333%窑V-1). We

have also performed electrochemical gating of M1 at

the same experimental conditions. The maximum

conductance gating ratio is only about 25% for M1
(Figure S1). This lack of significant gate effect is at-

tributed to the larger LUMO-HOMO gaps of M1 (5.2

eV) compared to that of M2 (-4.8 eV) (details in Fig-

ure S2). Thus, M2 with two parallel paths for elec-

tron transport significantly improve electrochemical

gating efficiency, and provides a feasible way to de-

sign of high-performance molecular switch and tran-

sistors.

3.3 Theoretical Analysis
For electrochemical gating, the main feature is

shifting the Fermi level of electrodes relative to the

frontier orbitals of molecules by applying potential

on electrode. As illustrated in Figure 4(A), the EF of

electrodes could increase as applied gate potentials

negatively shift and vice versa, which could change

the energy alignment between the molecules and

electrodes and tune the electron transport. To further

clarify the gating mechanism of M2, we calculate the

energy-dependent transmission spectra using nonequi-

librium Green爷s function (NEGF)[34,35].The optimized

configurations of molecular junctions in Figure 4B as

relaxing the maximum atomic force less than 0.05

eV窑A-1. It爷s found that the molecule anchors to gold

through S atoms in -SCH2- groups, and the Au-S

bond length of 2.8 魡 is obtained similar to the previ-

ous computed results[36]. Figure 4(B) displays the trans-

mission coefficients T(E) of M2 molecular junction

depending on the energy level of molecular orbitals

relative to Fermi level of electrode (E-EF). Qualita-

tively, the T(E) around E = EF shows a V-shape curve

consistent with the gating behavior of measured con-

ductance. In addition, it爷s reported that a destructive

quantum interference (DQI ) of electron transport

through parallel para-benzene could be generated as

modulating through-space coupling between benzene

ring and electrode[28]. And DQI could lead to more

than two orders of magnitude conductance change in

previous reports[25,27] Considering about a 200% mod-

ulation forM2, an 野imperfect冶DQImight also happen

as the coupling between the benzene ring or anchor-

ing group and electrode may be changed during elec-

trochemical gating.

To quantitatively correlate the theoretical T(E) and

experimental conductance value, the EF of Au sub

Figure 3 (A) Conductance histograms of M2 at different gated potentials of Esubstrate from -0.3 V to 0. 9 V. (B) The plot of ex-

perimentally measured conductance against the applied Esubstrate. The conductance peak counts are normalized by the numbers of con-

ductance curves used. (color on line)
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strate is estimated according to the formula院EF =

-4.44 - Epotential, where Epotential is the applied potential of

Au(111) substrate, -4.44 eV is the energy level of Ag

reference electrode determined by using the redox

potential of ferrocene (Fc
+/Fc) as a standard of -4.8 eV

in BMIPF6
[37] (details in Figure S3). Previous reports

and the calculation results have confirmed that the

work function of Au assembled with molecules is 4.3

eV[27, 38]. Therefore, the electrode potential is calculat-

ed to be -0.14 V vs. Ag at E = EF. And the experi-

mental conductance values at different gate potentials

are well correlated to theoretical T(E).
4 Conclusions

In summary, the molecular junctions of M2 with

two parallel paths have been fabricated with Au elec-

trodes by STM-BJ and measured their conductance.

A constructive quantum interference of electron

transport is observed in single-molecule circuits two

parallel paths, which leads to 2.82-fold conductance

value compared to that of M1 with single path. Fur-

thermore, the conductance of M2 could be electro-

chemically tuned with a modulation ratio of about

333%窑V-1. The combined DFT calculations reveals

that the significant conductance gating behavior in

well coincide with the energy-dependent transmis-

sion coefficients T(E). The current work proves that

the molecules with two parallel paths can greatly

improve the electrochemically gating performance,

and provides a new way to design a high-perfor-

mance molecular device.

Supporting Information
Additional information as noted in text. This ma-

terial is available free of charge via the internet at

http://electrochem.xmu.edu.cn.
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摘要: 电化学门控已成为一种可行且高效调节单分子电导的方法遥在本研究中袁我们证实了具有两个

平行苯环的单分子电路中电子传输可以通过电化学门控控制遥首先袁我们利用 STM-BJ 技术以金为电

极构筑了具有两条平行路径的单分子结遥与单条路径的单分子结相比袁两条路径的分子结由于具有增

强性量子干涉效应袁具有 2.82 倍的电导值遥 进一步地袁我们利用电化学门控对具有两个平行苯环的单

分结的电导进行调控袁获得了 333%窑V-1 调节比遥结合 DFT 计算袁发现在 E=EF 附近的 V 形透射系数谱

图导致了实验观测的电导门控行为遥本研究揭示了具有平行路径的单分子电路的电化学门控行为袁并
为设计高性能分子器件的分子材料提供了新的途径遥
关键词: 分子结曰电化学门控曰分子结构曰ECSTM-BJ曰增强性量子干涉
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